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813th,
PLENARY,MEETING

NEW YORK

Tuesday, 29 September 1959,
a.t 3 p.m.

6. Ballot papers are now being distributed. Only those
candidates whose names appear. on the ballot papers
are eligible for election at this time. Members are
reqcested to place a cross in the box on the left
opposite the name of the candidate for whom. they wish
to vote. A ballot paper, on which more than one name
is mar!:ed will be considered invalid.

7. We shall now proceed to the vote which, in ac
cordance with rule 94 of the rules of procedure, will
be taken by secret ballot"

8. The Members af the Assembly will, 'of course,
recollect that, in addition to the cQunting of the votes
of the Assembly, the A-ssembly will also be awaiting
the action which the Security Council is taking con
currently with our own voting. There will therefore
be a certain amount of waiting, perhaps even after
the tellers have completed counting the vote oast by
the Assembly. We bespeak your patience and your
presence in the hall while we are waiting. As Soon a.s
word comes from the Security Council and as soon a.s
our own vote has been counted, the result will be
alUlounced.

At the invitation of tile President, iW:r. Papagos
(Greece) and Mr. R'errarte (Guatemala) aoted as tel
lers.

•
A vote was taken by seoret ballot.

Number' of ballot papers: 82
Invalid ballbtS: 0
Number of valid ballots: 82
Abstentions: 0
Number of members voting: 82
Required tnB"iority: 43

Number of votes obtained:

Mr. Ricardo J. Alfaro (Panama) ••••••• 75
Mr. Mila.n Barto~ (Yugosiavia) • • • • • • •• 2
Mr. Julio Lt)pez Oliv4n (Spain) • • • • • • •• 2
Mr. Ahmad Matins-Daftari (Iran) • • • • •• 2
Mr. Jos4 Luis Bustamante y R~vero(Peru) 1

9. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly has given there-
quired majority to Mr. Alfaro. -

I
10. 1 have received the followlng letter from the
President of the Security Council:

"I have the honour to inform you that at the 849th
meeting of the SecUrity Council, held on 29 Septem
ber 1959 for the purpose of electing a member of
the Intal'national Court of Justice to fill 'the vacancy
in the Court caused by the death of Judge Jos~

Gustav() Guerrero, Mr. Ricardo J. Alfaro has ob
tained an absolute majority of votes in the Counct1."

:tl. Mr. Alfaro is duly elected ame:mber of the In
ternational Court of Jus'tice.

12. Mr. MORENO (Panama) (translated from Spa
nish): As Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic
of Pana:ma~ it is my pleasant duty, on behalf of the
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In the absence of- the President~ Mr. Wadsworth
(United State$ (-,/ Amerioa), Vioe-President~ took the
ChaiT.

, United Nations

AGENDA ITEM 18
Election of a member of the '~;G' ..nati?flal Court of Ju~~ice

to fill the vacancy cdusi!d by the death of Judge Jose
Gustavo Guerrero

1. Tbe PRESIDENT: This afternoon, the General
Assembly will proceed to the election of a member of

'the International Court of Justice to fill the vacancy
on the Court caused bythe death ofJudge Jos~ Gustavo
Guerrero.

2. I should like to point out that, in accordance with
, General A&sembly resolution 264 (III), those States

which are parties to the Statute of the International
Court of Justice but not Me,mpers ofthe United Nations
are entitled to participate iii the election in the General
Assembly with the same rights as Members of the
United Nations. I am happy, therefore, to welcomeihe
representatives of Liechtenstein aud Switzerland on

i this occasion."

3. I should also like to confirm that the Security
, Council is now proceeding independently of and con
currently with the General Assembly to elect a mem

,ber of the Court.

4. Document A/4179 and Corr.1 contains a list of the
candidates, together with their curricula vitae. The
liat of candidates also appears in today's Journal.
The Assembly also has before it document A/4180,

;which cpntains a memorandum by the Secretary..
General ort the present composition lof the Court and
on the procedure to be:~ollowed in the Assembly and
in the Security Council in connexion with the election.

,5. In accordance with Article 10, paragraph 1 of the
statute of the Court, the candidate who receives an

.absolute majority of votes in the Assembly and in the
Security Councll will be considered electedas a mem
ber of the Court. The candidate who obtains 43 or
tn~re votes in the Assembly will therefore be con

:sidered elected by the Assembly.
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22. It is ~n this Assembly, where newly created
nations. come as sove~eign'states to solemnize, as it
were, :heir new status, that we should vigorously and
clea~ly proclaim our belief that the sovereignty and
independence of States are sacrosanct and· that only

AGENDA ITEM 9

-
GoVernment and people of Panama, to express our goal to be attained. In the case of some of them it'is
app~eciatio:n of the honou!' which the Assembly a few clear that the full exercise of. the functions of the
moments ago confe~~red up<;"n a citizen of Panama, United NationS organs is the only appropriate approach.
Mr. Ricardo J. Alfaro, in electing him to be a judge But, although that approach might seem equallYap-
of the International Court of Justice to replace the plicable to every question covered by the Charter
eminent Salvadorian jurist, Jos~ Gustavo Guerrero, there are some cases in which it would not attain th~
who will always be remembered for his work in in- desired end. For example, in the case of matters that
ternational law. bear directly on the existence of a State, its political
13. M~r delegation appreciates thatMr.Alfaro'selec- system and its social and economic organization, such
tion is a recognition of the contribution he has made efforts would faU and would moreover be contrary to
during the many years he has devoted to the develop- the principle of the Organization embodied inArticle 2
ment of international law, as professor, as publicist~ paragraph 7, of the Charter. '
diplomat and member of the International Law Com- 1S. Whatever the importance of the various items
mission. The honour conferred upon Mr. Alfaro per- handed down to us from previous sessions of the
sonally extends to Panama and the whole of Latin Assembly, including some of the questions most nearly
America, and my country receives the honour in full affecting the cause of peace, such as disarmament
awareness of, the respon&ibility it places upo'n us as the development of nuclear weapons and other wea~
members of the international community. pons of mass destruction, it is evident that the arms
14. The Panamanian people is confident that Mr. race is an effect or a symptom rather than the cause
Alfaro's presence in the International Court will be of the tensions in international life today. In the
a guarantee of international justice. opinion of my delegation and country international

tension has its roots in the' fear and mistrust im-
planted in the minds of the free nations of the world
by the onslaught ot: a militant and dogmatic ideology
whose real danger lies not in its economic and social
methods or its nihilistic attitude to certain spiritual
values which we cannot renounce, but in its subversive
tendencies, in its revolutionary and uncompromising
solutions of political and social problems, in so far as
it seeks to impose them on the r~st of the world, and
in the persistent threat it offers to the independence
and sovereignty of Stata80 International c<"mmunism
by systematically extending its influence in a manne;
disturbing to the orderly progress of the international
community, is the most important factor in the politi
cal tensions that divide the world into what have hither
to been two irreconcilable camps. It is this danger
this 'constant threa.t of aggression, that has given ris~
to the arms race, a psychology that makes the posi
tions of the two sides mutually incomprehensible and
the allocation .to national defence needs of reso~rces
that could be better employed in promoting the great
economic, social, cultural and humanitarian aims of
the United Nations.

20. The Government of the Dominican Republic be
lieves that it can best contrl.bute to the cause of peace
by stl'engthening its internal and external security,
opposing any act of aggression, consolidating its tradi
tional alliances with the great Powers of the free
world, and supporting the fundamental aims of the
United Nations, which cOI1stitute the best guarantee
of the peaceful co-existence of all nations.

21. It has been frequently said that peace and inte1""l
national security are not a monopoly or Gxclusive
responsibility of the great Powers. Certainly the
smaller nations must not be con.tent with playing the
role of a Greek chorus. If interns,tional public opinion
is a factor of importance in international relations
today, it is here in the GeneralAssembly of the United
Nations that it is acquiring growing powers of per
euasion and greater influence over the destiny of the
world.

General de~ate (continued)

15. Mr. :HERRERA BAEZ (Dominican Republic)
(translated from Spanish): I shouldlike firstto expre~s

my personal satisfaction and that of my delegation at
the unanimous ele·otion of Mr. Belatinde as President
of this session of the General Assembly. His election
not only recognizes his personal influence, which has
been felt in the United Nations ever sin.ce Xt was
founded at San Francisco, but is al~() well-deserved
tribute to his country, which has contributedso greatly
to the development of int.srnationallaw and culture in
America and as such is a source of profound satisfac
tion to all the Latin American countries. Our ideals of
peace and justice in international relations have found
in Mr. Beladnde, with his brilliant intelligence, his
scholarship, backed by solid religious and moral con
victions and his moving eloquence, an outstanding
champion in each of the phases in the history of our
Organization, which· he so admirably described in his
speech of acceptance [795th meeting]. May I add my
good wishes for the success of Ms work in the high
office he flOW occupies.

16. Once again the General Assembly is meeting to
review v:nat has been achieved and to initiate new
efforts in the cause of peace and collective security,
the most sedous and urgent problem of our time and
the "raison d'~tre" of the United Nations.

17. In its exposition of the function of the main or
gans and in guiding principles of the United Nations,
the Charter clearlJf established what might be de
tlcribed as the factors ox peace and international
security. The pacific settlement of international dis
putes, the development of respect for the principle of
eqUal rights and self-determination of peoples, the
control and 'u1t~mate elimination of the armaments
race, the solution of problems of an economic, social,
cultural or humanitarian character, the promotion of
social progress and better standarcig of life in larger
freedom-these are the conditions that niust be satis
fied if we are to attain the goals to which mankind's
hopes for peace and secu~r~ty are directed.
18. In the case of each o{ these conditions of peace
and secui'ity, the means to b~ employed depend on the
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Charter which, although not carried out directly by 44, After this involuntary digresalon, I should like
United Nations organs, are nevertheless linked by the to refer to an event destined to exercise a major in-
Charter to the tasks of our Organlzation. With ref- fluence on the development of inter-American rela...
erence to the recommendations made in Article 36, tiQns. Operation Pan-America, justly praisedbythose
regarding the Security Council, that the Council Rhould representatives of American nations who have spoken
take into account any procedure which the parties may before me, is in the tradition of Americanism with
have adopted in order to settle a dispute, he expresses which Brazilian diplomacy is identified. Although it
the opinion that "this rule has been understoodto have expresses the interests and aspirations of the Latin
reference especially to efforts on a regional basis or American, half of the Americanpartnership, the recep-
through regional organizations like the Organi~ation tion given by the United states Go'vernment to the
of American states'" [A/4132/Add.l, p. 1]. ' . initiative of the President of Brazil, Mr. Kubitschek,

is also worthy of high praise. I had occasion to em-
41. The Dominican delegation considers that the re- phasize the importance of this initiative in the
gional organizations, far from detracting from the Assembly at its tbirteenth sessiQn (751st meeting] on
importance and predominance of the United Nations the eve of the informal meeting of Foreign Mtnist~rs
in the sphere of int~rnational relations, are in a pos!- at Washington, at which a new inter-American eco-
tion to carry out a comple~entary mission of the nomic policy was devised. The most practical achieve-
greatest importance since, wi1th the oontinual advent ment of which has been the setting up of the Inter-
of .new sovereign an~ independent.entities in inter- Amerioan Development Bank for the purpose of stbnu-
natIOnal life, new reglonal commumties ~f States are lating economic development in Latin Amerioa. The
being formed and the world Organization s volume of significance of Operation Pan-America is that oonti-
work is increasing. nental solidarity is one and indivisible like its destiny.
42. The Government of the Dominican Republic has It means, in accordance with the guiding principle of
always pursued a policy of peace in its international the diplomacy which gave it birth, that American re-
relations, particularly with those countries withwhich lations must be adjusted in action and spirit to form
it is geographically and historically linked. Astriking a perfect unity conoeived on the basis of mutual re-
demonstration of that poltcy was ,tHe solution of the spect among all the statesoftheAlnericanco~munity.
century-long boundary dispute with its neighbour, the It means that any idea of antagonistic blocs or of
R~public of Hait!, by the signature of the Additional exolusiv~ groups is contrary to the best interests of
Boundary Protocol of 1936. The DominicanRepublic's a united America. It implies lastly that, without eCo-
peaceful disposition is also evidenced by its ratifica- nomic and sooial solidarity, American soUdaritywot'ld
tion of all the legal instruments on the maintenance break down in M atmosphere of disagreement mid
of peace in America, among them the most perfect discouragement ltkely to stimulate those influences
of all, the American Treaty on Pacific Settlements, which seek to draw the American economy into the
signed at Bogota in 1948 which makes the fullest orbit of a policy based on the principles of dialectical
provision for the settlement of international disputes materialism and class struggle transferred into the
by legal procedures. field ~)f international relations. The dire consequences

of su(th an orientation are eastly foreseeablfl.Be.,..
43. The Dominican Government has always been very oause we share the conviction of those wl'..o believe,
respectful of whatever measures for the peaceful that the historical COlnmunity of Amerioa has a
settlement of international disputes have been proposed wealth of spiritual and material resources to develop,
~o it. Although a ~ea1ous defend.er of the sovereignty in the spirit of our traditions, which are based on
lor which it has hadto fight so hard, it is also respect- Western Christian thought, the most outstanding ex-
fulof the sovereignty of others. ~ence we must piece ample of regional internation91 co-operation in the
on r~oord o~ categorica,J.]j"ejection ~~ t~e-:ral1,e"gia:"iO,ns apirit of Chap,ter IX ,O,f ~he Charter, the Do,minican'
made in 11 sltatem~nt by the ~nistm ot .t Q~ei ,,' Af- delegation womd like to congratulate the Go'vernment
fairs Qjr the Republic of Cuba ..hat the Donilirlca Re- of Brazil on its magnificent cont:ribution to the cause
plJblic ~s a Qent:re of revolutionary operations against of American unity
the Cuban 7tf~gime. The events responsibl~ for the ", ,
international tensions in the Caribbean are too recent 45. The Domlnlcan delegation hopes ~.ost sincerely
fOil anyone to try to startle this plenary meeting with that this session of the Assembly, continuing in the
accusations which only rebound against their authors. significant tradition of previous sessions-so well
It was, in fact, from Cuban tei~ritory that the aggres- embodied in our President, Mr. Bela6nde-wtll prove
sive expedition which arrived in the Dominican Re- worthy of the' hopes of mankind andof the noble leader..
pUblic on 14 and 20 June 1959 set out with the purpose ' ship which he has demonstrated in the United Nati~ns,
of Wlleashing a civil war, but they were completely so that the fourteenth session of the Assembly will go'
annihilated by the 'Dominican armed forces with the down in history as the harbinger of peace and con-
effective co-operation of the rural population-an un- ciliation. '
equivocal demonstration of the essential popularity of
Dominican political institutions. The meeting rose at 4.25 p.m.
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